LOYOLA TROPICAL BIOLOGY PROGRAM
2019 STUDY ABROAD FIELD COURSES
Discover Roatan, Honduras over Easter Break or Belize end of May

Highlights of the Programs:
- Earn 3-credit hours (science) spring semester
- Learn about biological and physical processes that shape and maintain tropical ecosystems
- Become familiar with major groups of tropical flora and fauna
- **Roatan, Honduras:** Primary goal of this fieldtrip is for students to learn about tropical marine ecosystems while snorkeling, scuba diving, and kayaking on coral reefs, mangroves, and seagrass beds
- **Belize:** Intensive study of terrestrial and marine ecosystems in the tropics. A visit to forested Maya ruins in Tikal, Guatemala is included

Taught by dynamic Loyola faculty:
Aimee K. Thomas, Ph.D.
Robert (Dr. Bob) Thomas, Ph.D.
Frank Jordan, Ph.D.

The fieldtrip to Roatan, Honduras is $3500 and the fieldtrip to Belize is $4000. Both fees include airfare, lodging, group meals, local transportation, entrance, and activity fees.